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BUY AMD SELL CHEAP.

ToSell (heap We lust Buy Cheap, to
Bay Cheap W% Must Pay the Cash, and
to Sell Cheap We Must Sell for the
cash.
1000 yards heavy brown 3-4 home-

spun at only 4 cents per yard, worth
3 cents.

-1000 yards good check homespun
at only 4 cents per yard.
1000 yards shirting print calico,

at the low price of 4 ceuts per yard.
A beautiful line gent's and chil-

dren's straw hats at prices within the
reach of all.
Remember we keep a large line of

tobacco on band all the time. from
25 cents to 50 cents per pound. Call
when you want good cheap tobacco
and we will please you.
A large lot of good white corn to

sell very cheap.
A beautiful line of 36 inch cash-

weres in a variety of shades, only 18
cents per yard.
A beantiful line of white lawns,

nainsooks and muslins, we offer very
cheap for the caeh.

Yours truly,
W. E. JEuxmsso-.

The town council is having itailroad
Avenue put in good condition.
Mrs. Ellen Iseman accompanied by

Mrs. Rosa Weinberg, left for .Spartanburg
last Thursday.

It is said that if you will examine the
_, present moon with a telescope you will find

that it is rocky.
It iseatimated that the loss to the Atlan-

tio Coast Line in the accident that occurred
ser Remini last week is over $100,000.
There was a pleasant picnic given by

Mi Annie Jame's school at the Weeks
nill pond last Saturday. A good time and
a big dinner.

If our white male population continues
to increase like it has in the past few days
we-will soon have a remedy for all our

political woes.

Died, yesterday morning at his4 home
uesar New Zion, Mr. John W. Hobbs, aged
aboutfortyyears. The deceased leaves a
wife and three children.
A rioes hulling machine that will be able

to hull and prepare for table use any quan.
tity of rice will be established by Mr. E. B.
Felder at his place near Sunmmerton.

Several communications came in to-day
but toolate for this issue, among them are
"Unoand W. S. I. Correspondents try
and get your matter to reach us before

Two of the happiest men in town last
Monday was Captain L L Bagnal and Mr.
'W. C. Chandler. Both have brand new

boys at their houses, born within a few
houts of each other.

Married, this afternoon at Andrews
Vhapel, Miss Annie Way, f Silver, and
.Mr. Jake Way, of Holley Hill. The bride
is a daughter of the late T. A. Way and is
very charming lady.
Doetors George L. Dickson and Claren-

don W. Barron were examined before the
State Medical board yesterday at Columbia
and passed very creditably. We congratu-
late you, medicine men.

We understand that Messrs. J. A. and
C. C. Way, of Silver, will soon attach to
thei: engine a mammoth threshing ma-
ehine for the purpode'of threshing thesmall
gpain raised in the community.
Th. contract, for the *repairing of the

swamp bridges near Silver has been awar-
ded t.~sr.J. A: d W. S. Richbourg
and ti ~iIeable to have the bridges

fxin aboutten days..
7On aecountof the iliness of one of Rev. C.
W. Creighton'schildren, he was unable to
fill his appointment atAndrews Chapel last
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Crockard, of the Sum-
niorton Presbyteriap church preached for

From every section that-we obt'sinu news
we hear of an industrial move among our

le. Mr. John P. Pelder, of Panola,
arranged to put up a large cane mill of

isuffcient capacity to handle all the cane

.gown in that section.

Our fiends have been very kind to take
the trouble to seerch among their old pa-

for the missing copies of our file.
have fully supplied us and we hope

that we will never again be put to the
neessity of troubling them.-

Ge. J. G. Watts inapected the Hampton
IpgtDragoons and the Connor Mounted
maaen astThursday. These companies

are numbered among the best in the Ftate.
A large erowd of ladies was present and
'

en. Watts 'id the soldiers merited comn-
pimentasn the ladies came in for a full

sabare ofthisofier's pretty talk.

Presh and genuine garden seed for sale
by R. B. Loryea, the Druggist.
Horton. Burgess & Co., have their show

windows neatly arranged with the new
styl3es of spring goods. This is an enter-

gfArm of young men who are press-
pIg forward to sucoess. They advertise
freelyp find itof profit to them. When
oge totown do not fail to examine

iheddock, we are sure theys can please

Nor genuine seed potatoes, go to B. B.
Koryea, the druggist.
-*Thequestiofliden asked us why we

sonot have regular awnespondents in the
yarioss sections of the county. We are

paixious for regular correspondents, but
de4 not seem to be comeatable. Every
o~~df the eounty should be heard from

Vin ' e of theTimes. It not only
helpsathe paper, but the community is
helped thereby as well.

Coal Tar forsale by B. B. Loryea the

druggist.
~t will be remembered that the Times

lasat week warned its readers to "look out
for more squalls." The warning was well
based as the results show. Lag Monday
morning two squalls struck homes in the
SNortheastern part of the town; the first
)struck the borne of Mr. WV. C. Chandler and
a few hours later Captain L I. Bagnal's
home was struck. We- do not think the
danger is quite over as there is another
precinct on squall centre to hear from yet.

Delicious confectionery for sale by R. B.
Lryea, the druggist.
When you stir our townsmen up they

can geta move on them sure. A few days
ags~theideastruck thaem that the Epworth
-Qrphanage could be induced to come to
Mann-* h rpe fot were made

andinshrt imesevralthousand dol-
lars was svbscribed bids10or 200 acres
of valuable land. Columbia and some
*other cities are doing theirbest to get this
institution, but we hope to show the com-
mittee in charge of selecting a site, that
,anning has advantages for such an insti-
tuation that larger towns have not. The citi-
sens here in dead earnest and if liberality
andpush will dothe work we expect to see

this immense institution here.

Hall's Hair Renewer contains the natural
good and color-matter for th hair, and
miedicinal herbs for the scalp. curing gray-
ness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp sores.

As 1 Have Told You.
Yes, as I have told you, I am agent for

-Wannamaker A&Bown, largest and most
reliable clothing house in America. I have
some great surprises in store for you when
you examinbe my samples of spng and
summer clothing. Prices range from $6.50
up, and we sell nothing but guaranteed all-
wool goods. E. S. ERVIN,

Agent for Wannamaker & Brown,
P'hiladelnhia. Pa.

Joseph Sprotl, Sr., has Joined the
Throng.

Died, yesterday at his home in
Jordan, in the eighty-third year of his
age, Mr. Joseph Sprott, Sr. Mr.
Sprott was a man who merited the love
and respect of not only the commu-

nity in which he lived, but the large
number of acquaintainces throughout
the State. He took a deep interest
in the welfare of his neighbors and
many a one has been the beneficiary
of his charity. His home was always
open to his friends, his hospitality
was proverbial and he dispensed
charity with a lavished hand. He
lived a life that is worthy of imita-
tion by his fellow man. Mr. Sprott
was a deep- thinker and his judge-
meut on matters of business and
politics was sought after. He was
one of the twelve commissioners to
locate the county seat for this county,
and is the last member of the sub-
committee of the three who selected
Manning as the site. He never

would accept office with profit, but
often served his people in public
position where no pay was attached.
When the war-broke out Mr. Sprott
was in bad health and not able to go,
but his remaining home was a blessing
to the wives of and children of the
soldiers. He supplied the wants of
the soldier's families and furnished
bountifully to the men at the front.

Mr. Joseph Sprott, Sr., was truly a

patriot, a gentleman and a man of
piety. He was a consistent member
of the Methodist church nearly all his
life, and although having lived to a

ripe old age and havingjhad the grati-
fication of seeing his children grow
up and become staunch and worthy
citizens,' his death has removed a
land mark that will be sadly missed.
The funeral took place to day at

Jordan church. Rev. James Mc-
Dowell, an old friend of the deceased,
conducted the service. The funeral
was largely attended, and quite a

number from Manning laid a side
their business to go to pay their last
respects to this noble gentleman.

Stockholders' Meeting.
Manning, S. C., April 18, 1895.

In obediance to the call for a stock-
holders' meeting of the Manning Col-
legiate Institute, which was duly ad-
vertised and proper notices sent to
each stockholder, said meeting was
held in the court house, in Manning,
on April 18th, 1895.
Mr. James E. Davis, chairman of

the board of trustees, called the
meeting to order. In organizing for
the transaction of business Joseph
Rhame. Esq., was elected chairman
and E. J. Browne, secretary. At the
request of the chairman, Maj. A. Levi
stated the objects of the meeting,
namely: to devise some way by
which the indebtedness of the Insti-
tute could be discharged; to elect
trustees in the place of those whose
terms had expired, and such other
business as might properly come be-
fore the meeting.
before proceeding further, it was

ascertained that a majority of the
stockholders were represented at the
meeting. Of the 440 shares, 267 were
either represented in person or by
proxy. Maj. Levi submitted a claim
in favor of The Bank of Manning for
($728.40)seven hundred and twenty-
three dollars and forty cents, which
amount he stated was the original
loans together with interest to date.
Mr. M. Levi submitted a claim for
($79.27) seventy-nine dollars and
twenty-seven cents. The advisabili-
ty of electing a board of trustees was
discussed at some length. As there
were no official records, they having
been burned during the fire, and the
members of the old board not know-
ing definitely when their terms ex-
pired, the members of the old board
with one exception resigned, in order
that a new board could with legal
propriety be elected. Those who
tendered their resignations and
which were accepted were: A.
Levi, D. M. Bradham, B. A.
Walker, Jas. E. Davis, P. B. Mouzon,
and I. I. Bagnal. Mr. C. J. Lesesne,
having temporarily removed from the
State, his- office as trustee was, on
motion of Mr. A. Levi, declared va-
cant.
It was thought best to reduce the

number of trustees, and on motion
of Mr. A. Levi, the number was fixed
at five and their term of office two
years. A motion by Mr. A1T Levi to
elect a new board was adopted and
resulted in the following members:
Messrs. James E. Davis, D). M. Brad-
ham, I. I. Bagnal, W. Scott Harvin,
and B. A. Walker.
A motion by Mr. Appelt, that the

secretary notify the new members of
their election and appoint a time for
them to meet and organize, was
adopted. The following motion by
Mr.Appelt was unanimously adopted:
Resolved that the trustees -of the

Manning Collegiate Institute be in-
structed to ascertain by proof the
indebtedness of said Institute, and
also be authorized to negotiate a
loan to pay off all the indebtedness
so ascertained, existing against said
institution, and to give a mortgage
of the property, if the same be neces-
sary, also to include in said loan
enough money to keep said building
insured.
A motion was made by Mr. D. M.

Bradham that a committee of three
be appoinfed to draft a set of by-laws
for th1e guidance of the board, and
that the chairman, Mr. Rhame, be
one of said committee and he to ap-
point the others. This was adopted
and the other members appointed
were Mr. A. Levi and Mr. I. I. Bag-
nal.
A motion by Mr. Davis that the

secretary of this meeting be author-
ized to turn over the minutes of this
meeting, after being approved by the
chairman, to the board of trustees,
and also to present a copy to The
Bank of Manning, was adopted.
A motion to adjourn, subject to the

call of the board of trustees, unless
sooner called together by any num-
ber of stockholders representing fifty
or more shares, was adopted. There
being no further business, meeting
adjourned. J. F. REAME,
E. J. Baows, Chairman.

Sec. Pro Tem.

Last Sunday's C.olumbi a Register con-
tained the following news item:

"Sheriff Bradham of Clarendon county
was in the ity yesterday and while here
unexpectedly ran upon a white man on
Gervias street for whom he had been look-
ing for some time. Whbile walking to the
Union depot, down G'ervias street, the
sherift saw a white man named WV. 0. Mc-
Elween, who formeriy lived near Masning,
but who, up to a month or two ago has
been livmng in Texas. McElween is chargedi
with forgery and other crimes alleged to'
have been committed in that State, from
which he had fled. Sheriff Brad ham had
received instructions from the sheriff at
Cameron to be on the lookont for McEI-
ween, but he had never s en him until he
accidentally ran across him yesterday.
McElween, as soon as he saw the sheriff,

ran and jumped over a fence and hid under
a house. Sheriff Bradham, with the assist-
ance of two policemen, who happened to
be in the vicinity, pursued the fugitive and
caught him. McElween offered the sheriff
money to let htm go. but this was, of
course, refused, and the prisoner was
turned over to the chief of police, who
wired to the sheriff at Cameron for instene-
tions. lie will be held until a reply is
seat.

R1. B. Loryea has the agency for Geo

A Friend's Tribute.
April 23rd, 1895.

Editor The Manning Times:-This
morning on my way down street I
was grieved to hear of the death of
my life-long friend, Joseph Sprott,
Sr., and determined that I would
write you something about his life a3
coming directly under my observa-
tion. First thought about my de-
parted friend was, where has he
gone? I turned to my Bible and I
find these words, II Samuel, 22nd
chapter, 20-25 verses: "He brought
me forth also into a large place: He
delivered me, because He delighted in
me. The Lord rewarded me according
to my righteousness: according to
the cleanliness of my hands hath he
recompensed me, for I have kept the
ways of the Lord, and have not wick-
edly depart'ed from my God, for all
his judgments were before me: and
as for His statutes, I did not depart
from them, I was also upright before
Him, and have kept myself from
mine iniquity, therefore the Lord
hath recompensed me according to
my righteousness, according to my
cleanliness in his eye-sight."
In my early boy-hood days my

father's farm and his adjoined each
other, and they were friends. In the
year 1861 when our country was call-
ing for her sons to go to the front, I
well remember the smiling face of my
friend in urging us on, and when we
were about to leave home. we had
the grasp of his hand and a "God
bless you, boys. I will see that your
families do not suffer while you are
away." This made such an impres-
sion on our minds, knowing that he
meant what he said. When we got
to the city of Charleston, I, as orderly
sergeant, drew the company in line
under the railroad shed, and there it
was proposed that we should adopt
the name "Sprott Guards" in honor
to our friend, Joseph Sprott. The
newspapers next, day said that we
had taken the name of "Spratt
Guards" in honor of Col. Spratt, of
Charleston, but next day the correc-
tion was made so that every one
might know who we intended to
honor. Many a one can testify that
he carried that promise out and con
tinued through a long and useful life
to assist not only the Sprott Guards
and their families, but every one who
came within his reach. At our last
reunion (and he was always there)
many of my comrades know how
generous he was in relieving one of
our number who was then passing
under the rod and soon to pass over
the river to rest under the shade of
the trees. I could continue to write
about him, but will leave it to others
who are better able than I am to tell
of his life. I shall always thank God
for the life of his servant, Joseph
Sprott, and try and profit by his pre-
cept and example, so that I, too,
shall be ready when summoned to
meet Him, and shall, with my dear,
departed friend, praise the Lamb for-
ever.
My ideal of a soldier was Robert E.

Lee, and that of a Christian citizen,
Joseph Sprott, Sr., and feel that I
ean, with perfect propriety, close
with the following lines:

"The greatest girt the hero leaves his race.
Is to have been a hero."

DANIEL J. BRADHAM.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

bruises. sores, ulcers. salt -Leum, fever
;ores, tetter, chapped band, chilblains,
orns and all skin eruptions, and positively:ures piles or no pay required. It is guar-mnteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B3. Loryea.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS LIFE.
Mir. G. Cailiouette. Druggist, Beaversville,

[ll., says: "To Dr. King's New Discovery
[owe my life. Was taken with La Grippe
md tried all the physicians for miles about,
but of no avail andl was eiv-en up and told
[could not live. Having Dr. King's New
Discovery in my store 1 sent for a bottle
tua began its use and from the first dose
began to get better, and after using three
bottles was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We won't keep
store or house without it." Get a free trial
tt RI. B. Loryea's drug store.

CURE FOR HEADACHE.
As a remnedy for all forms of headache

Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
best. It effects a permanent cure and the
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
o its influence. We urge all who nre af-
licted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
onstipation Electric Bitters cures by givir~g~he needed tone to the bowels, and few
ases long resist the use of this medicine.
rry it once. Large bottles only 50 cents at
R. B3. Loryea's drug store.

Manning Academy.
The following pupils merited the

medals for the week ending April 19:
Collegiate, Lizzie Holladay; inter-

mediate, Lucille Allsbrook, Ella
Ridgeway and Emory Strange; pri-
mary, Mamie Cuttino, Adolph Loyns,
Frank Clark, and Ermine Burgess.
The conduct medal was voted to

Vtirginia Galluchat.
E. C. ALSBRtOOK.

Jry Goods, Clothing, and Shoes in
Plenty and at Up to Date

Low Prices.
Anticipating the wants of

our patrons, and the public
generally, we.have gathered
from the various mnarkets
xmany desirable goods, nov-
elties as wvell as staple.
Many of the styles ar'e es-
elusive as their duplicates
can't b~e had anywhere.

DRESS GOODS.
We are now selling 36-inch

cashmere, newv spring shades,
worth 25c., at 18c. per yard.
A comnplete line crepon,
henri e ttas, storm serge,
check cheviot, and fine cash-
meres, suitabler for skirts,
worn with shirt-waist will
make very effective suits.

LACES AND FANCY GOODS.I
We are displaying novel-|

ties in all the new laces,|
black, white, and ecru. New
embroideries, fans, and in-
fants' lace and embroideredI
caps.
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
We have a most tempting

line of ladies', misses', men's
and boys' shoes. You will
do yourself an injustice to
buy before looking through
our stock.

SPRING CLOTHING AND STRAW
HATS.

Fresh arrivals clothing,
hats, and furnishing goods,
greatly improved and of
unusual good value.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
We are pleased to state

that we are local agents for
twvo large tailoring establish-
ments. Over (100 styles to
select from. Suits guaran-
teed to fit or no sae.
Come to us to do your

shopping. We'll do our
best to made it pleasant
for you. £

HORTON, BURGESS & CO.,
Manning, S. C.

THE STATEMENTS REFUTED.

9tory of Colored Suffering in ralmetto's
Sea Islands Sternly and Rigidly Dealed.

CHARLESTON, S. C., April 19.-Several
days ago a letter written by Mrs. R. C.
Mather, principal of the Mather Indus-
trial school for colored youths, was

published in the New York Evening
Post and New York Tribune represent-
ing that the colored people on the
South Carolina sea island were suffer-
ing greatly for the lack of food and
clothing. They were represented in a

starving condition and a most urgent
appeal was made to the charitably dis-
posed Northern people for assistance.
The matter was referred to Colonel T.
G. White, correspondent for the News
and Courier for investigation. Colonel
White writes:

I cannot. under the circumstances allow
these statements and appeals for help to go-
unchallanged. and must say that any further
attempt to extort more charity from the big-
hearted people who may be open to such ap-
peals would be an imposition upon their benev-
olence. as no unnsual distress exists.
True it is that the past winter was an ex-

ceptionally trying one, and more so In compar-
ison to the winter that preceded it, when even
the Red Cross. who received tons and
tons of clothing for distribution, must
have thought it unnecessary to distribute
but a very small portion of the goods they re-
ceived among the beneficiaries for whom they
were intended, and that by far the greater
bulk of warm and more comfortable clothing
was, after being sorted, replaced and reshipped
to their farm and establishment in Michigan.
I am quite positive that there is not and can
not be any starvation or undue suffering among
them attributable to the remote effect of the
August cyclone, the traces of which are now
almost obliterated. I guarantee that there is
far less destitution and suffering in the genial
climate of this section, either for want of food
or deficiency of clothing, than can be found in
the frigid north and northwest among the
working classes.
To be sure there is great depression in all

branches of labor and employment here as

elsewhere, but the wonderful resources of this
mild and genial climate and generous and pro-
lific soil is proof against-any such extravagant
statements of squalor, starvation and want as
is attempted to be depicted by these writers,
who having been responded to in their appeals,
can now have nothing but selfish and merce-

nary consideration to prompt them in holding
on the teat that afforded so much of the milk of
human kindness, the quality of which being
strained would bring cream to the top, but
leave only clabber at the bottom of the bowl.

THE MOTHER DREW A PISTOL

Parental Objection to a Marriage Nearly
Precipitates a Tragedy.

BAMBERG, S. C., April 22.-There was
a romantic love affair up in the factory
village yesterday afternoon in which
the old lady wat not outwitted as is so

often the case. Sol Goodwin was en-

gaged to marry Miss Ella Jones, a pre;-
ty young blonde of fourteen years. The
old folks objected and they were to
elope yesterday afternoon. Sol went
for his girl who true to her word left
her home to run away with him. The
girl's mother was too alert for the
couple, however, and rushing out in
the street just in the nick of time
seized Ella and had a hand-to-hand tus-
sle with Goodwin who persistantly re-

fused to leave and did not until the old
lady stepped back and drawing out a

38 calibre revolyer and placing it to
Goodwin's head demanded the young
man to leave the premises under pen-
alty of having a hole bored through
his brain, which he reluctantly but
wisely did. The affair attracted a

large crowd who witnessed the amus-

ing but almost tragic fight.
Spartanburg's New Roller MilL

SPARTANBURG, S. C., April 22.-Quiet-
ly, and without any great effort, a rol-
ler flour mill has been organized. The
leading spirits in the enterprise are:
J. L. Howell, George B. Dean, John
Earl Bombar and A. B. Webber. The
material is already on the ground, and
work will begin today. The mill is lo-
cated between the Port Royal and
Southern depots. The capacity of the
mill will be fifty barrels of meal and
fifty barrels of flour per day. The com-
pany will be known as the Spartanburg
Milling company,

SOUTH CAROLINA IN BRIEF.

The ladies of Columbia will issue the
Daily State May 11th.
Spartanburg has made a lively bid

f'or the Epworth Orphanage.
Captain E. G. Green, proprietor of the

Norman P'ark hotel, Walhalla, died
suddenly on Saturday.
Evangelist Pearson is meeting with

considerable success in a protracted un-
ion service at Camden.
Dr. George Howe, one of the most

prominent physicians in the state, died
in Columbia last week from an opera-
tion for appendicitis.
A large corps of hands began work

Saturday morning making excavations
for the foundation of the Walhalla cot-
ton mills.
Rev. J. N. H. Summerell, of Ander-

son, has been invited to preach the
:>acealaureate sermon at the Clinton
ollege commencement June 9th next.
The Governor's Guard, of Columbia,

who declined to enlist under the new
nilitia act, will maintain an independ-
ent organization.
A violent storm passed over New-

:erry Friday doing considerable dam-
age. Many buildings were demolished:
no lives lost, however

Election Ifo Board of Health.
OFFICE OF ToWN COUNCIL.
Manning, April 12, 1895. j

ELECTION FOR FIVE PERSONS TO
SERVE ON BOARD OF HEATH IN
THE TowN OF MANNING.
Whereas, at the regular session of
894, of the South Carolina Legisla-
ure and approved by the Governor
anuai-y .5th, 1895, an act was passed
>roviding for an election to be held
n each city, town, and village of the
state, within six months after the
>assage of said act, for a board of
iealth, to be composed of five per-
ions, elected by the free-holders of
~ach city, town, and village, said~lection to be ordered held by the
layor or Intendants of the cities,
owns, and villages aforesaid; and~aid board to be elected (no one of
vhich board must iae connected with
:ity or town council) shall be comn-
>osed of one or more reputable phy-
iicians, of not less than two years'
tanding each, in the practice of his
>roession; "that the Intendant of
aid city or town shall shall designate
ne-fifth of the members of the board
o serve for one year, one-fifth to
~erve for two years, one fifth to serve
~or three years, one-fith to serve for
our years, one-fifth to serve for five
iears, and thereafter one-fifth of the
mmlber of said board shall be ap-
ointed annually, to serve for five
ears; that the board shall be elected
by districts to be fixed by city or
own council, representing as nearly
s may be, all parts of said city,
own or village; members shall serve
without compensation, and in case
any one of them, after accepting and
eing duly elected, shall refuse to
ualify and serve on board, he shall

be subject to a fine of $25, to be im-
posed by town council."
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the

foregoing, I, I. Ingram Bagnal, In-
tendant of the town council of the
town of Manning, do hereby order
an election to be held, by the free-
bolders of said town, for persons to
compose the said board, under pro-
visions of said act on Tuesday, the
7th day of May, A. D. 1895. Polls to
be opened from 7 o'clock a. in., to 4
o'clock p. m.

I. INGRAMI BAGNAL,
ITnant.

POPE'S LATEST MOVE
He Throws Dispensary Circles id

South Carolina in a Furore.

EFFECT OF LAW MAY BE DESTROYED.
The Question Rests With the Permanency

of the Injunction, the Latter Re-

Straining an Interference With
the Common Carriers.

CoLrumBA, S. C., April 22.-There is
considerable stir in this state occasion-
ed by the announcement that Dr.
Sampson Pope and J. F. J. Caldwell,
appearing before Judge Goff, of the
United States circuit court at Clark-
burg, West Virginia, had secured a

temporary injunction in the case of
"Dunbar vs the state board of control
and F. M. Nixon, commissioner" which
if made permanent practically destroys
the effect of the dispensary law. The
important portion of the order is that
the defendants-the dispensary author-
ities, their agents, officers and employ-
ees and the sheriffs and police officers
of the state of South Carolina or of any
municipality therein be enjoined and
restrained until the further order
of this court from interfering in any
manner whatsoever with the commerce
between the states and to that end,
they are hereby restrained from in-
terfering with the agents or employees
of the common carriers in said state in
any manner whatever whilst trans-
porting, holding, or deliverin articles
of commerce brought by said common
carriers into the state; or interfering
in any manner whatsoever with arti-
cles of commerce so bronght into the
state, whilst in the hands of the con-

signees. thereof.
The rule to show cause is made re-

turnable before Judge Goff here on

May 2. On the face of the temporary
order of injunction any one ca.p order
liquor shipped here to him, and it can-
not be.interfered with by any one, even
after it is delivered-till May 2. Those
who do this will of course run the risk
of subsequent prosecution, if the in-
junction is not made permanent. Ev-
erybody is discussing the situation.
Governor Evans, the chairman of the

state board of control gave the follow-
ing statement last night which makes
the situation doubly interesting:
All the quirks and gamins have tried their

hands on the dispensary, and now the little
snappers have taken charge of it and attempt-
ing to attack. There is only one point in the
case. and that is: When does liquor arrive in
the state ? The matter has already been be-
fore Judge Simmons and they have gotten his
opinion-and I suppose this is an effort to fix
the other member of the United States court
of appeals.
Judge Goff's injunction will not be regarded

by me in any sense of the word. It makes no
difference what papers he serves, we will con-
tinue to seize every gallon of whiskey that ar-
rives within the state, and I construe the word
'arrive' to-mean when it gets within the bord-
ers of the state. and will continue to construe
it till the United States supreme court holds
otherwise.' If necessary, an extra force of con-
stables will be employed to take charge of any
liquor dealers who may feel encouraged by
Judge Goff's action. Any liquor brought into
this state in violation of the dispensary law
by Judge.Goff, Samps Pope or Fitz Caldwell
will be as promptly seized and confiscated as
i it were brought in by Jim Dunbar.

Goff's Second Issue.
CourmmrA, S. C., April 23.-Another

sensation has been created by the pub-
lication of the fact that Judge Goff, of
the United States circuit court had is-
mred another injunction against the
state authorities on the ground that
the registr'ation act of 1882 was uncon-
stitutional, there was sufficient fraud
t the polls in the election last fall to
itiate the.calling of the constitutional
onvention,. that there was then a con-
spiracy begveen Tillman, Evans and
thers to' commit frauds; that the
greement between Tillman, Evans,
Barnwell, Hemphill ane others was a
onspiracy to defraud the negro of his
ight of suffrage; that Evans as gov-
rnor had sought to carry out these
onspiracies by removing notaries for
aking affidavits from negroes; that
he illegal acts of supervisers of regis-
ration were part of the same conspir-
cy, etc. The important portion of the
>rder reads-as follows:
It is ordered that the defendants, John Gary
vans, governor of the state of South Carolina.

inButler McCoy. a commissioner of elections
Lathe said state and all other persons charged
ider the laws of the said state with the duty
fholding or managing elections for delegates
o a convention to be held on the second Tues-
lay in the month of September. 1895. far the
urpose of revising, amending or changing the
:onsttution of the state, be. and they are,
ereby enjoined and restrained from any and

,ll action looking to the holding of such elec-
:ion or elections until the turther order of this
:Ourt.
It is further ordered that said defendants do
how cause who they, and each of them should
ot be perpetually enjoined fram ordering,
olding or procuring to be held in the said
tate, any election or elections for delegates to
convention for the purpose of revising or
hangng the constitution of said state of
outh Carolina.
And it is further ordered that the said de-
~endant, John Gary Evans, make full, true and
erfect answer, under oath to the interrogato-
es filed with the said bill, on or before the
laid second day of May, 1895.
Governor Evans hurls defiance at

~his order in similar language to that
implyed by him in reference to the
njunction against the dispensary and
lelares that he will pay no attention
o it. ____ __

lenator Gorman For Nationalt Chairman.

WVAsHINGToN, April 20.-An evening
aper says Senator Murphy of New
ork, is of the opinion that Senator
lorman should be chosen chairman of
he next national committee, adding:
'Arthur P. Gorman is the ablest polit-
al leader in this country, and our
rospects far success in '96 would be
reatly heightened. Gorman is the
deal leader." Senator Murphy, who
s a practical politician, thinks the
lemocratic party will enter tbe cam-
aign for '98 in as'good condition as the
epublicans.
Charles Knox, the Hatman, Dead.

NEw YORK, April 20.-Mr. Charles
Lnox, the founder of the hat business

at No. 21'2 Broadway. naow carried on
y his son, Col. Edward M. Knox,
s lying critically ill at his home No. 46
est Tenth street, and is not expected

o outlive the day. Cal. E. M. Knox
nd his widowed sister, Mrs. Robinson,
are constantly at their father's side.
Later: Mr. Knox is dead.

A NEW YonK exchangre is authority
or the statement that while a great
any people in the northwest are pre-
aring to emigrate to the southwe~st,
ust about as many residents of the
outhwest are getting ready to move to

he northwest. This being the ease
ie country wvill remain pretty level
troughout.
A SPECIAI. freight train of twenty-
ine cars, all loaded with cotton goods,
onsigned to Shanghai, China, left Bid-
ieford, Me., on a recent morning. The
train will run to Vancouver without a

hange. This is one of the largest ship-
nents ever made from the Biddeford
nlls. _____ __

Omro is about to follow the example
f PennsylvaniaL in establishing a state
olony of imbeciles. Pennyslvania has

:roved on its idiot farm at Elwyn thatf
properly attended imbeciles will form
n industrious and self-sustaining col-

'v, to the advantage of all concerned.
Fall concaved razors exchanged for any

good brand of old heavy razors at A. B.
alloway' barber shop.

FIVE FROM ONE LIMB
Lynch Law and its Doadly Work

in an Alabama County.

MURDER OF WATTS URPHY AVENGED

The S'ene of the Lynching a Lonely Spot
Near Greenville Whence the Party

of the Prisoners and Their
Guards Were Bound.

GREENVI1.zAx Ala., April 22.-Five
persons have been arrested near But-
ler Springs. this county. charged with
the murder of Watts Murphy, a splen-
did young man and nephew of our for-
mer governor, Tom Watts. Of these
two were men and three women, all
colored. Their names were John Rat-
tIer. Zeb Colly, Martha Greene, Alice
;reene and Mary Deane. Another
negro mar., who was also implicated,
made his escape.
A posse of brave and determined men

who had charge of the prisoners, start-
ed from Butler Springs, a distance of
about sixteen miles -est of Greenville,
with the five prisoners at about 10 or 11
o'clock Saturday night, with the object
of placing them all in the county jail
for trial.
At 3 o'clock yesterday morning at a

lonely place, the party, which was

slowly wending their way to the Green-
ville jail was halted and commanded
upon pain of instant death, to be still.
A hundred, vrobably. of brave and

desperately determined men, with arms
in their hands, took the five prisoners
from the guards and hung them to
limbs of trees and left their bodies
dangling in that position.
SOME INCOME TAX FIGURES.

Collectors Surprised by the Large Returns
From Western Cities.

WAsHINGToN. April 22.-An analysis
o! the income tax returns indicates that
St. Louis and Chicago may pay more
into the treasury than New York City.
An official of the internal revenue bu-
reau says:
The returns now at hand show marked di-

visions in prosperity and the centralization of
wealth. The American farmer is poor. What
is known as the "old South" makes the most
scant returns.
From Maryland to Louisiana the work of the

income tax collector will be very light. It is
from the west that the surprise of the income
tax returns come.
"The east, it is said, will not pay even half

the tax. In nearly every instance, the west-
ern states have over-reached the estimate
which the commissioner placed upon them.
For instance, it was thought that the state of
Texas ;ould contribute revenue amounting to
about 8100.000.
"But Texas promises to pay more than 8140,-

000. Western cities like St. Louis and Chicago
make splendid showing of prosperity, and
states like Iowa. Illinois, Missouri, Texas and
California bring up the returns from the pros-
perous west amazingly.
"From St. Louis alone comes more than

$500.000, and the returns from the rest of the
state run this up to about 8800.000. While
Ohio is not generally looked upon as differing
In character from Indiana and Kentucky. yet
Cincinnati and its many manufacturing towns
place It far ahead in the returns received as

compared with the other states mentioned.
"Pennsylvania will give in a tax upon its

wealth that will surprise even well posted
economists."

EVANS WILL NOT APPEAR.
Declines to Make an Argument Before the

Investigating ('ommittet.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 22.-The at-

torneys for Mr. Evans yesterday sent a
formal notice to the returning board
declining to appear before them tonight
This message was sent in answer to
the notice served on the attorneys
yesterday that they might appear and
argne the effect of the evidence taken
by the committee. The reason for this
is that Mr. Evans' lawyers deemed it
utterly useless for them to go about
making argumenits on evidence which
the committee had already decided
upon for itself. In this new light,
whether or not there will be any ar-
guments before the committee is a
question. _________

GOLD IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Edison. the Inventor, Isuys a Mine There,
and Interest is incr. asing.

RALEIGH, N. C., Ap:'il 23.-Gold min-
ers srom the west are arriving in the
Piedmont section of North Carolina,
and there is an ou'.break of mining
fever. The discovery of a pure nugget
weighing eight pounds and five ounces
in Stanley county has increased inter-
est in mining. Four hundred western
miners are expected within sixty days.
Western men purchased the McAmetty
mine yesterday. Inventor Edison has
bought a mine near Charlotte, at which
he expects to develop a new process for
the treatment of North Carolina gold
ores.

AYER'S SR
Hir Vigor ~ROwH)

Prevents 7 OLO~
BALDNESS 4 M
REMOVES DANDRUFF
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Restores Color
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gion Faded and Gray
* .IGROMH\' HAIR

yOLO]O THE
'+e.v\*~ Best Dressing

GROVEE

TA5TELEB

CHILL
SNIC

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 ets,

GALATIA, ILLS., Nov.16, 1553.
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:-We sold last year. 600 bottles of
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three gross already this year. In all our ex-
perience of 14 years. in the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal satteS
faction as your Tonic. Yours t,rCuly. CO
For sale by IR. B. Loryea, the Druggist,

Mnning, S. C.

Highest Quality of All.

olumbia
Bicycles tin.

The Standard for All.

Have you feasted your eyes upon the beauty
and grace of the 1895 Columbias ? Have you
tested and compared them with all other makes?
Only by such testing can you know how fully
the Columbia justifies its proud title of the
"Standard for the World." 100

Hartford Bicycles, next-besf in quality,
sell for $80 and $60; $50 for boys'
and girls' sizes.

POPE MFG. CO.
General offices and Factores,

HARTFORD, Conn.
BRANCH STORESi

Boston, San Francisco,
New'York, Providence,

Chicago, Buffalo.

AN ART CATALOGUE of these famous wheels free at any
Columbia Agency, or will be mailed for two 2-cent stamps.

SHEPPERD SUPPLY CO.,
SLOCOeBO*s 'eO

WM. SHEI:PPEMRD &'Co.

LARGE
ASSORTMENT Goods,Etc.,

-OF- -AT-

?!ce Coking4 hom, Lot LiviugPrim
Send for eirculars

Tinware, and price lists.
No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.
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R. B, LORYEA 0SAEYW. E. BROWN, MANNINGf,8. C.

Ias just secured the agency for the
~eeratedW .L Do G A

['hese are fresh and delicious and are 3POC.SL

sold at reasonable prices. 2 WRiG

We have in stock Maple Cocoanut,
alifornia Chips, Cocoa Caramels,
ew Peanut, Cocoanut Sheaves and
oco Taffyv, also, full line of other fine Ovrehlleaepoato
onfectionery. w .Duls$ 4So

R. . Loryea, Teygethbetaleortemej

The Druggist, h rsae un.tam7i
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